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Over 100 Years of Excellence
The University of Rhode Island is a co-educational, state-assisted institution. It is one of the original land grant colleges and
in 1971 became one of the first four sea grant colleges in the country. It is located in the village of Kingston in South County,
20 miles south of Providence and just 6 miles from the ocean. The University's main campus encompasses 1200 acres off
R.I. Route 138. The center of the campus is a quadrangle surrounded by beautiful granite buildings that comprise the
original campus. Academic buildings, residence halls, fraternities and sororities are all within walking distance. Just below
these areas, are the gyms, the athletic fields, tennis courts and a freshwater pond. Greenhouses, dairy barns, and agricultural
experiment areas are also nearby. The University is also responsible for the maintenance of two other campuses. The Bay
Campus in Narragansett, R.I. and the W. Alton Jones Campus in West Greenwich, R.I.
The University consists of eight Colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business, Engineering, Human Services and Sciences,
Nursing, Pharmacy, Resource Development, and the University College. There are over 1000 faculty and staff members
serving students in URI's academic and business departments. Graduate programs exist in many Colleges, including the
internationally known Graduate School of Oceanography.
URI was originally established as a state agricultural school on March 23, 1888. It became a state College In 1892, and
was officially named Rhode Island State College in 1909. On March 23, 1951, the Rhode Island State College was granted
University status by the state legislature, and the University of Rhode Island has continued to grow since then. The land the
University is presently situated on was once the farm of Oliver Watson. The restored, colonial Watson farmhouse, still
standing today, is in the heart of the campus, on Alumni Avenue surrounded by Tucker Hall, the University Library and Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity.
REGISTRATION
Registration at URI is not as bad as it may seem. When
you first enter the room that has many seemingly "endless"
lines, just take a deep breath and let it out slowly. Take it
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Special thanks to the Cigar for photos.
THE STUDENTS
A LOOK AT THE CAMPUS
NUMERICAL KEY
3 Aulomoiwe Garage 37 Episcopal Center
38 Faculty Apartments
5 Alpha Ch. Omega 39 University Club
6 Alpha Delia P. 40 Fayerwealher Hall
7 Alpha Epsilon Pi 41 FineAnsCenier
B Alpha Xi Delta 43 Fogarty Haallh Scien
0 Athletic Mamtenan eFac Ity 45 Gorham Hall
2 Barlow Hal'l^^" 46 Green Hall, Admissic47 Greenhouses ns
4 Biological Sciences Build ng 48 Heathman Hall
49 Transition Center
7 Browning Hall 51 Hopkins Hall
9 Buiterlield Hail 54 Independence Hall
20 Purchasing and Researcti 55 Police
Support 56 Women's Center
1 Catholic Center 57 Keaney Gymnasium
2 Chafee Social Scie 58 Kelley Hall
3 Chi Omega 60 Library
4 Chi Phi





Laboratory KMoIrrScience Build 19
:>9 Crawford Hall 67 Ruggles House
0 Dairy Barn (former) oraio
72 Phi Kappa Psi 08 Central Receiving and Property
74 Zeta Beta Tau 10 Salety and Health
75 Phi Sigma Kappa 1 1 Sigma Phi Epsilon
76 Planetarium .:
78 President's House 14 Landscape and Grounds
15 Peckham Farm Animal Center
80 Ranger Hall 16 Graduate Village
81 Storage 17 Uhuru SaSa House
82 Roger Williams Commons
19 Gordon Research Center
64 Roosevelt Kail 20 Meade Field House
85 Sherman Building
66 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
87 Sigma Chi 23 Housing Storage
86 Sigma Nu 24 Engineering Instrument Shop
69 Sigma Delta Tau 25 Weldin House (Pharmacy Annex)
90 Sigma Kappa 26 Christopher House
91 Student ApartmenIS 27 Human Anatomy Laboratory
92 Taft Hall 28 Kirk Applied Engineering
93 Tau Epsilon Phi
94 Tau Kappa Epsilon 30 Christ the King Church
96 Theia Chi 31 Agronomy Field House
32 Agronomy Greenhouse





Get involved college means a lot more than books.
Keep your room neat on weekends parents are
known for surprise visits.
Get a copy of Tlie Good 5t Cigar to know what's
going on.
Washing machines eat socks and quarters.
Keeping up on reading takes less time than catching
up.
The library is a good place to study and scope!
Watch for the "Freshman Fifteen"pounds!
Be consideratenot everyone parties all the time.
If your roommate disappears, remember there are 24
hours in a day!
Guys, don't wash a red shirt with whites!
Pizza and beer are fattening but fun!
Vivarin and NoDoz will give you the shakes.
You can't read an entire history book in one night, no
matter how badly you want to.
Jolt cola works.
You will make it through registration.
LEARN TO LOVE BEER!
Vote in campus elections.
Don't be discouraged with the grade on your first Calc
141 exam.
GET INVOLVED!!!!
URI has over 60 organizations and clubs. School isn't just academics; get involved in one of these student organizations
now! Meeting new friends and learning new things are all part of the college experience. For more information please contact
the Student Senate office, 138 Memorial Union (792-2261).
AIESEC (Economics and Business Mgt.)
Alternative Food Co-op





Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Health Ed./Alcohol Resource Serv.
Catholic Students Association
Chess Club
















Latin American Students Association
Little Brother/Little Sister
Math Club
















Society for Creative Anachronism

















Young Americans for Freedom
RAM SPORTS
RAM BASKETBALL
The "Runnin" Rams had an awesome season in 1987 __.
They took their 28 win season and got themselves a NCAA
bid. They went on to the "Sweet Sixteen" round and gave
an Incredible performance. They earn the respect of many,
and the love of their school. So come on down to Keaney
Gym and catch the Rams in action.
The Greek Alphabet
A Alpha I Iota P Rho
B Beta K Kappa L Sigma
r Gamma A Lambda T Tau
A Delta M Mu T Upsilon
E Epsilon N Nu 0 Phi
Z Zeta M Xi X Chi
H Eta 0 Omicron T Psi
e Theta n Pi Q Omega
And the Terminology
ACTIVE a fully initiated member
of a fraternity or sorority.
ALUMNUSan active member of a
fraternity or sorority who leaves
the collegiate chapter.
BID an official invitation to a
rushee to pledge a fraternity or
sorority.
CHAPTER the name given to a
collegiate branch of a fraternity or
sorority.
FRATERNITY a national organiza
tion for men based on mutual in
terest, friendship and assistance.
GREEK sorority and fraternity
members.
INDEPENDENT-a person who is
not a member of a Greek organi
zation.
INITIATION ritualistic ceremony
by which pledges receive full
membership.
IFC Interfraternity Council, a re
presentative governing body of all
fraternities.
LEGACY a rushee whose parent,
brother or sister was a Greek.
PANHELLENIC ASSO.-the associ.
ation governing University sorori
ties, designed to coordinate its
member groups.
PLEDGEa student who has ac
cepted the bid of a fraternity or
sorority and who enters into a pe
riod of training to learn the histo
ry, traditions, and goals of the
group.
PREFERENCE CARDS-a card a
sorority rushee signs at the close
of formal rush indicating her order
of preference for the sororities
from which she will accept bids.
QUOTA the number of pledges a
sorority may have.
RUSH the time when an indepen.
dent becomes acquainted with the
Greek system on campus and its
members.
RUSHEE a student who is regis
tered for formal rush and is at
tending rush functions.
RUSH COUNSELOR-Panhellenic
delegates from the individual
chapters on campus who are
trained to aid rushees During
rush, they will give advice, an
swer questions, and help you
make your own decision about so
rority membership.
SORORITYa group of girls band.
ed together for educational and
social purposes. It is a living ex











made up of representatives
from each of the seven
sororities is the major governing
body of the sororities. Meetings
are held twice a month to in
sure cohesiveness among the
chapters and handle problems
which may arise for the houses.
The Panhel holds a formal rush
during the fall semester when



















The Interfraternity Council also has representatives from each of the sixteen fraternities. Each of the fraternities
are nationally affiliated and governed by the Council. The IFC provides many services for its member fraternities,
setting rush policies and promoting unity between houses.


























AEPI" 6 Fratemity Circle 789-9674
61 Upper College Road 783-7847
"Lambda Chi" 11 North Road 783-7897
"Fiji" 117 Alumni Ave. 783-7871
"Phi Psi" 4 Fratemity Circle 789-9630
"Phi Sig" 22 Upper College Rd. 789-9825
"SAE" 67 Upper College Rd. 783-7971
73 Upper College Rd. 783-7803
79 Upper College Rd. 789-9885
"Sig Ep" 17 Fraternity Circle 789-9517
2 Fraternity Circle 783-1012
"Tep" 22 Campus Ave. 789-9809
"Teke" 29 Lower College Rd. 783-7815
14 Upper College Rd. 789-9635
"Theta Delt" 22 Alumni Ave 789-9635
"ZBT" 8 Fraternity Circle 789-9645
"Alpha Chi" 1411 Kingston Rd. 783-7908
"A D Pi" 5 Fraternity Circle 789-8560
"Alpha Xi" 12 Fraternity Circle 789-9605
"Chi 0" 10 Fraternity Circle 789-9625
"DZ" 18 Fraternity Circle 783-7875
"SDT" 14 Fratemity Circle 7837879 mA
"Sigma" 16 Fraternity Circle 783-7883 S
1 Thela Delta Cln
2 Lambda Clii Aipt




Guilford, CT Guilford H.S.
Dancing. Racquetball Education
LAUREN ABRAHAMS
Fairfield, CT Fairfield H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Psychology
THOMAS ACRI
Milford, CT Notre Dame
Baseball. Basketball Education
JENNIFER ADAMO
North Providence. RI North Providence
Dancing, Music Education
KEVIN ADAMS






East Providence. RI East Providence Senior H.S.
Bicycling, Track Education
SHERRI AHARONIAN
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Horses. Soccer Business
ROGER ALBERTSON
Westfield, NJ Westfield H.S.
Skiing, Track Business
DANIELLE ALAURA
Vernon. NJ Vernon Township High School
Poetry, Skiing Liberal Arts
MARK ALDRED
North Kingstown, RI Bishop Hendricken
Camping. Reading Computer Science
STACY ALESANDRO
Bridgewater. NJ Bridgewater-Raritan H.S. East
Horses, Student Gov't. Business
HEATHER ALLEN
Simsbury. CT Northwest Catholic H.S.
Soccer, Running Mathematics
KAREN ALTIERI
Cranston, Rl Cranston West
Cheerleading, Dancing Education
CHUTEKMA AM
Cranston. Rl Cranston West
Basketball. Football Liberal Arts
DEREK AMENKOWICZ
Cambridge, MA Cambridge Rindge & Latin





Westport. CT Staples H.S.
People. Tennis Psychology
ALLISON ANDERSON
Point Pleasant Beach, NJ Point Pleasant Beach H.S.
Volleyball, Soccer Management
ELIZABETH ANDERSON
Flemington. NJ Hunterdon Central
Dancing, Music Pharmacy
KATHY ANDERSON
Cumberland, RI Cumberland H.S.
Student Gov't., Travel Business
LAUREN ANDERSON
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown
Bowling, People Nursing
JUSTINE ANDERTON
Gloucester, MA Gloucester High
Music, Photography Sociology
KIN ANDEWEG
Manville. RI Lincoln Jr./Sr. High
Horses. Sculpture Science









I^^H IH^^^^^IWatchung, NJ Watchung Hills Regional H.S. tWiUKji
Piano, Track Dietetics ^^N^^^k ^^HUlfl ^^^^^m
KRISTIN ARAS fl^M ^^^BS - si^^B RRHR^^^^^ILittle Silver, NJ Red Bank Regional H.S. {"^ B JM
' "^ wBm ^B'^jd^^^l ^^S^^^^^H
People, Photography Business ^^^~^y^K iijjmm ^'' mK^m mM^^M ^^Hl^^lGLEN ARCHAMBAULT fiS^L ^^HH '^Xx ^^^^^B
Lincoln, RI Lincoln High School .^^V^^'^^HB ^HHpr VRh \3^r^^^ sL mS /Basketball, Hiking ^^^^ft^^^^^^B ^T '^t f^J IkfliEDAVID ARMITAGE B^B^Cranston, Rl ^^^^^^^^^^^H f , ''^^^HL.Basketball. Volleyball
JAIME ARNOLD
Psychology ^j^^^^^H 1 i^..mjm ^ ^tma
mam .^, j^^^H wmmmmmmMiddletown, CT Mercy ^^^^^^^^H .^flK ^^^^^^^^H dtKm^^MTennis, Volleyball ^^^^^HP^^^^I ^^^^L ^^^^^^^^^^H HB^^H 1KIMBERLY ARRASATE ^^H^Bi ^^^^^^^^^^1 r ^^^B 1Bayport, NY Bayport-Blue Point H.S. ^^^^B^^H HPr^B ^m^^^^^^i "^^ If ^Music, Boating Education ^^^^Hv^^ ^ ^^1 i ^^(*m ^^^^^pV^^^I ^'KIMBERLY ARSENAULT ^^Hp^^ vS ^K^ L^^^^^l "T^ SrTaunton, MA Coyle & Cassidy ^^P^T ^^ V#rH ^^B *3^^^^l _^^^LHorses, Dancing Business ^ < ^fcv^y^ ^^^^1 k, ^, "'^^-^RICKEY ARSENAULT ^f^ir^ ai^A^^^^^^^kSpencer, MA David Prouty Regional .^fl^^^^^^l j^Bi^^^^^^^i
Basketball, Football Business i - /^mtBfl^H
STACEY ARSENAULT
'"
.^^ik. fl^1 ^"^HFoxborough, MA Foxboro H.S. ^^^^^^k^M ^__^_. ^^^^^^^^^^H ^^^^UgjA^^^HBicycling, Dancing ^^BPMKfl ^Wl ^^^^^^^^^^1 ^^^Bmi^^^^HMICHAEL ASCARI IHl9VI fm^ wt^^a V^^L_ ^^^^^1
West Long Branch, NJ Shore Regional ]flBI Sr^H w.,^^ J'ym ^&Sw^ ^^W^^^^^HScuba Diving, Skiing Pharmacy f^^^C^X. ^^| ^k.'\ S Jf \ ''^i^^^^^lGEORGE ASTE m^/ .ifa ' ^.^-^^m VN^^P^^^I
Vienna, VA Gonzaga College H.S. f^^Kr^'JI^B .PkgM Jit^^^"^Kr |^^\^v^^HBaseball, Music ^^^^^^^^^H^H iM Z ^H^A^k. !^V^^^ _l^- <^_l^^_
ROBERT AUTIELLO ^^BHII f ^Hi ^^^^"^^r ^^^fe ^^^^ w ^^^1Providence, RI LaSalle Academy ^^|^^^^^^H 1i ^Hl ^k (^^^H ^^A ^^MGolf
DAVID AVEDISIAN
^^^^^^^1 1J l ^ki '^^HBIB




Farmington High ^^^^^trV^^I 'iFashion Merchandising ^^^^|^P/ ^^1 K ^-1 f^l!!Portsmouth, RI
Art, Music
Our Lady of Fatima ^^P^i/V ' fJournalism ^K^ ' jH f'' . ^ '^M*
HEATHER BABBITT ^am^^^m 1 ^ ^^^^^^K ' ^ ^Sr*
Tiverton, RI Tiverton H.S. ^HHH|^||| ;j Sttix^MI ^^^^HtAnimals, Football P.E./Athletic Training ^^^^^| QHhII^^^^
SUSAN BABINEAU ^^B ^H M^ ^^^HFitchburg, MA Fitchburg ^^^^^^^H ^^H^^^^^^lRunning, Skiing Pharmacy ^^^^^^^^^H ^^^^^^^^^H HR|^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^H
ROSANN BABOIAN HP^^^^I ^^^Hl^^^^l Ibs^^^^^b ^HLpi^^^^^H
Greenville, RI Mt. St. Charles ^M ^^H ^^E^^^H ^n^^l^B HTt^^^^BSkiing Psychology ^1 . fSj -> ^H^^^^^^B ^Ht^^^^^^^HAMANDA BALDASARO ~ - i%9 ^^^^^BB^H ^^B^^^^^^^l
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S. Uf' "'j^fiB ^n^^^^^v ^^^^^^^^^^H
Photography, Student Gov't. Education ^^ "'TlfM^ ^H V^ ^^W i R^B^BB^^IJOSEPH BALL W 1 w
I^^^^^^^^^B
Coventry, RI Coventry High School i^^B^l^^H





Im_^ Warwick, RI Tollgate
^^^k Baseball, Basketball Engineering
I^^B MICHAEL BARBER
^m Westerly, Rl Westerly HighGuitar, Jazz Fine Arts
^^^B KRISTEN BARBERO
j^^B Mansfield, MA Bishop Feehan H.S.
'^^^m Ballet, Photography Nursing
flBE> NATALIE BARCLAY




^ Warwick, Rl Warwick Veterans Memorial^ Choir, Drama Undecided^& LORI BARONIAN^m Warwick, Rl Warwick Veterans Memorial H.S. I^'9 Art, Bicycling BusinessZJm JOHN BARRYfr North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown High SchoolGuitar, Soccer Business
CYNTHIA BARTLETT
Uncasville, CT East Lyme H.S.





















































Drama. Music Liberal Arts
STEPHEN BELLI
Middletown, RI Middletown H.S.
Hockey, Wrestling Undecided
WILLIAM BENDELL






Woonsocket, RI Woonsocket High
Film, People Education
SCOTT BERGER






Chelmsford. MA Chelmsford H.S.
Running, Skiing Marketing
BERNIE BERNARD






Brightwaters, NY Bay Shore H.S,
Cheerleading. Dancing Undecided
ROBYN BERSIN
Oceanside. NY Oceanside H.S.
Dancing, Volleyball Psychology
RICARDO BETANCOURT
Yonkers. NV Roosevelt H.S.
Football, Skiing Business
KRISTY BIELEFELD
North Dartmouth. MA Dartmouth High
Soccer, Swimming Humanities
STEVEN BIGHAM
Newtown. CT Newtown H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Journalism
RENEE BILODEAU
North Smithfield, Rl North Smithfield Jr./Sr, High
Camping, Horses Pre-Vet
KAREN BINGHAM
East Providence, Rl East Providence High
Dancing, Surfing Education
ROBERT BISHOP
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton High
Basketball. Bowling Computer Science
KELLY BLACKMAN
BeUingham. MA Bellingham Memorial Jr./Sr. H.S,
Animals, Volleyball Science
LYNN BLAIR
Wallingford. CT Lyman Hall H.S.
Art. Horses Dental Hygiene
RENA BLANCHETTE
Scituate, Rl Scituate H.S,
Photography, Poetry Humanities
KEVIN BLASI
Danielson, CT Killingly H.S,
Basketball, People Engineering
THOMAS BLEAKNEY
South Weymouth, MA Weymouth South H.S.
Basketball, Music Education
MARCY BLOZZON
Trumbull, CT Trumbull H.S.
People, Skiing Education
SHARON BODE
Wakefield, Rl South Kingstown
Art, Reading Education
CHARLES BODINE
Newport, RI Middletown High School
Lacrosse, Politics Business
JESSE BOERI
Hartland. VT Woodstock Union
Hockey, Scuba Diving Engineering
JENNIFER BOGART
White Plains, NY Blind Brook
Choir, Dancing Fashion
LAURIE BOGINSKY
Livingston. NJ Livingston H.S.
Art. Photography Education
ANDREW BOKAR
East Windsor, NJ Hightstown H.S,
Baseball, Tennis Pre-Law
JAY BOLSTER
Barrington, RI Barrington High
Drama, Skiing Liberal Arts
TAMMY BONA
East Hampton, CT Mercy
Cheerleading, Dancing Liberal Arts
ADAM BONIN
Westport, CT Staples H.S.
Astrology, Photography Business
MARY BOUCHARD
Nashua. NH Nashua Senior High
Drama, Bicycling Dietetics
MICHELLE BOURGEOIS
Pawtucket. RI Saint Raphael Academy
Dancing, Skiing Education
WILLIAM BOURKE
Providence, Rl Our Lady of Providence
Music Education
KELLEY BOURQUE
North Smithfield, RI North Smithfield H.S.
Skiing, Travel Psychology
HEATHER BOWMAN
Woodbury, CT Nonnewaug H.S.
Photography, Skiing Undecided
PAULA BOYCE
Ridgewood, NJ Ridgewood H.S,
Softball, Water Skiing Business
STEVE BRADBURY
Barrington. RI Barrington H.S.
Basketball, Golf Engineering
SUSAN BRADDOCK
Salem. NH Salem H.S.
Camping, Reading Pharmacy
CHRISTINE BRADFORD
Plymouth, MA Plymouth-Carver H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Pre-Vet
DEREK BRADLEY
Manalapan. NJ Christian Brothers Academy
Basketball, Hockey Business
CHRISTINE BRANNAN
Shewsbury. NJ Red Bank Catholic
Cheerleading, Dancing Accounting
DANIELLE BRAUNEISEN
Sherman. CT New Milford H.S.
Running, Soccer Engineering
ELIZABETH BREWER
Greenville. RI Smithfield H.S.
Dancing. Reading Science
GAIL BRIER










































































Cranston, RI Cranston East
Computers, Photography Political Science
ROBERT CAMPBELL
Cranston, Rl Cranston West
Computers. Golf Business
TARA CAMPOFRANCO
Centerport. NY Harborfield H.S.
Skiing. Swimming Business
STEFANIE CAMPUTARO
North Haven. CT North Haven H.S.
Choir, Drama Pre-Law
GIA CANCELLIERI
Cranston, RI Cranston H.S. West
Dancing, Scuba Diving Science
LISA CAPPIELLO
Commack, NY Commack North
Cheerleading, Music Business
JOHN CAPPO
Wayne, NJ Wayne Valley
Football, Hockey Business
GREGORY CARBONE
Woonsocket, RI Woonsocket Senior High
Golf. Skiing Architectural Landscaping
LAURIE CARBONE
Smithfield. RI Smithfield H.S.
Animals, Music Psychology
ROBERT CARBONE
Medford, MA Medford H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Oceanography
CARLA CARBONI
Westerly. RI Westerly H.S.
Dancing, Jazz Business
SUSAN CARBONI
Orange. CT Amity Regional
Animals, Drama Psychology
PAUL CARDARELLI
Jamestown, Rl North Kingstown
Guitar, Soccer Business
MARY ELLEN CARDONA
Newtown. CT Newtown H.S.
Music, Running Pharmacy
JENNIFER CARLSON
Needham, MA Needham H.S.
Dancing, Field Hockey Undecided
KAREN CARNEVALE
North Providence. Rl St. Mary's Academy-Bay View
People, Travel Education
DAVID CAROSELLA
Clarkston, Ml Clarkston H.S.
Hockey, Skiing Engineering
CHARLES CAROSELLI
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Fishing, Science Science
DANIELLE CARPENTER
Charlestown, RI Charino H.S.
Cheerleading, Computers Undecided
KRISTEN CARREIRA






Jamestown, RI North Kingstown High
Jazz. Music Undecided
MELISSA CARUSO
Bristol. RI Saint Mary's Academy-Bay View
Cheerleading. Dancing Education
CHRISTOPHER CASSARA














































































































































































Newport, Rl Rogers H.S,
Art, Travel Education
KARMEN COTE
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland High
Animals, Art Humanities
KRISTEN COTE
Tiverton, Rl Bishop Stang H.S.
Skiing, Softball Pre-Med
JENNIFER COTTRELL
East Greenwich, Rl Toll Gate
Animals, Bicycling Zoology
RENEE COURNOYER











































































































West Nyack. NV Clarkstown H.S, South
Music, Swimming Education
MICHELLE DEROIS
Foxboro, MA Bishop Feehan HS.
Dancing, Piano Nursing
SCOTT DE SALVO
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland High
Golf. Guitar Engineering
DANIEL DES JARDINS
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton High
Hockey, Volleyball Business
DAVID DESLAURIERS
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H.S.
Music, Racquetball Pre-Med
AMY DEUTSCH
Amherst. NH Milford Area Senior High
Music. Skiing Nursing
MATTHEW DEZZANI
Acton, MA Acton-Boxboro Regional





Paramus. NJ Paramus High
People. Skiing Business
RACHEL DICIOCCIO
Gates Mills. OH Hathaway Brown
Horses. People PreLaw
DAN DICKERMAN
Warwick. RI Pilgrim H.S.
Golf. Music Business
MITCHELL DICKMAN
Woodbury. NY Syosset High School
Basketball, Football Business
GABRIELLA DI GIACINTO
Providence, Rl Classical High
Running. Student Gov't. Business
DAVID Dl GIACOMO
East Hartford, CT East Catholic
Film. Football Business
DANIELLE DI LASCIA
Little Silver, NJ Red Bank Regional
Art. Dancing Psychology
CAROLYN DILLON
Shavertown, PA Dallas Senior High
Hockey, Swimming Undecided
JENNIFER DILLON
Wallingford, CT Mark T. Sheehan HS.
Dancing. People Journalism
JUDIANN DILLON
Scotch Plains. NJ Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Skiing Humanities
JOSEPH DINTINO
Rockville Centre. NY South Side H.S.
Fishing. Skiing Business
LEIGH DINUCCI
Cranston, Rl Cranston East
People, Photography Psychology
JON DI PIPPO
Cranston, RI Cranston High School West
Bicycling, Photography Agriculture
VINCENT DI PIPPO
Cranston, Rl Cranston H.S. West
Animals, Computers Computer Engineering
JULIE DI SANTO
Narragansett. Rl Narragansett H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Business
KEVIN DI SPIRITO










































































Woonsocket, RI Woonsocket Senior High
Basketball, Dancing Pharmacy
JILL DUCEY
Morns Plains, NJ Morristown
Photography, Soccer Liberal Arts
GREG DUCLOS
Tiverton, Rl Tiverton High
Music, Skiing Business
STEPHEN DUFF
Marblehead, MA Marblehead H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Engineering
STEVEN DUFRESNE
Albion, Rl Lincoln H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Business
MICHELLE DUMAIS






Chadds Ford, PA Archmere Academy
Music, Softball Business
ANNETTE DUONOLA
La Grangeville, NY Arlington H.S.
Dancing, Gymnastics Liberal Arts
CHERIE DUPRE
Warwick, RI Tollgate High
Animals, Gymnastics Liberal Arts
KAREN DUQUETTE
Johnston, RI Johnston H S.
Art, Dancing Psychology
SALLY-ANN DURSO
Cheshire, CT Cheshire H.S.
Gymnastics, People Dietetics
NANCY DWYER






Attleboro Falls, MA North Attleboro High
Cheerleading, Swimming Marine Affairs
WALTER EDGE
Cumberiand, Rl Cumberland High
Animals. Basketball Business
CHRISTINE EDWARDS
Belmont, NH Belmont H.S.
Student Gov't , Track Business
MARY EDWARDS
Cranston, Rl Cranston H.S. East
Running, Tennis Education
LARRY EGAN
Norwood, MA Norwood High School
Golf, Skiing Engineering
REBECCA EGAN
Brewster, MA Nauset H.S.
Skiing, Student Gov't
NATALIE EGELHOFF
La'kewood, NJ Lakewood H.S.
Skiing, Water Skiing Business
ELYSE EINHORN
Suffern, NY Suffern H.S.
Cheerleading, People Psychology
KRISTEN EITEL
Princeton Junction, NJ West Windsor Plainsboro High
Photography. Softball Political Science
KRISTINE ELDREDGE
Chatham, MA Chatham Jr./Sr. High
Art. Basketball Undecided
TRACEY ELLSWORTH
Warren, Rl Our Lady of Fatima
Cheerleading. Politics PreLaw
CHRISTIAN EMANUEL
Westfield. NJ Westfield High School
Hockey. Soccer Liberal Arts
HEIDI ERNST
Block Island, Rl Ethel Walker School
Lacrosse, Skiing Liberal Arts
ANN MARIE ESPOSITO
Tolland, CT Tolland HS.
Cheerleading, Math Business
TARA ESPOSITO
Wayside. NJ Ocean Township H.S.
Travel. Aerobics Liberal Arts
SARAH ESSAM
Dover. MA Dover-Sherborn H.S.
Astrology. Photography Liberal Arts
SANDRA ESSIG
Reading, PA Exeter
Animals, Skiing Marine Science
SANDRA ESTEVES
East Providence. RI East Providence Senior HS.
Animals, Languages Science
RICHARD FALVO
Johnston, Rl Mount Saint Charles Academy
Baseball, Basketball Business
DENISE FARRER
Tiverton, Rl Tiverton High
Softball, Swimming Nursing
MICHELLE FAUCHER
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown
Skiing, Volleyball Business
SUSAN FAULKNER
Las Vegas. NV Tabb High
Skiing. Yearbook Engineering
DONNA FAZEKAS
Montvale, NJ Pascack Hills
People, Astrology Fashion Merchandising
MICHAEL FEROLITO
Narragansett, Rl Toll Gate
Computers. Golf Business
LYNN FERRARIS
Glastonbury, CT Glastonbury High School
Dancing, Swimming Nursing
DEBI FERREIRA
Newport, Rl Rogers H.S.
Poetry, Reading Education
LISA FERREIRA
Wallingford, CT M.T. Sheehan
Running, Skiing Fashion Merchandising
MICHAEL FERREIRA
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H.S.
Bowling, Music Engineering
MICHAEL FERRY
Cranston, RI LaSalle Academy
Fishing, Hockey Business
BRIAN FIELD
East Greenwich. RI East Greenwich High
Fishing, Football Business
CORY FIGMAN
Cranford. NJ Cranford H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Libera! Arts
CARYN FIGUERAS
Shrewsbury, MA Shrewsbury High
Soccer, Swimming Liberal Arts
KELLY HNCH
Huntsville, AL Huntsville High School
Crafts. Dancing Business
CHRISTINE FIOLA












































































Newington, CT Newington H.S.
Basketball. Debating Political Science
LISA GALANTE
Gloucester. MA Gloucester H.S.





Johnston, RI LaSalle Academy
Baseball. Racquetball Undecided
STACIE GALLOWAY
Riverside. RI East Providence H.S.
Basketball, Dancing Education
MICHAEL GAMA
Wakefield, Rl South Kingstown
Skiing. Swimming Engineering
MARY GAMACHE
Lisbon Falls, ME Lisbon High
Camping, Running Pharmacy
INEZ GARCIA
Gloucester. MA Gloucester H.S.
People. Softball Liberal Arts
MIGUEL GARCIA
East Hampton, CT Xavier
People. Tennis Business
BRANDON GARDE
Mattapoisett, MA Bishop Stang High School
Hockey, Music Pharmacy
KENGY GARDINER
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Basketball, Tennis Education
LESLEY GARDNER
Windham, CT Windham High
Tennis, Volleyball Speech Communications
KELLY GARITY
Guaynabo, PR Academia San Jose'
Animals, Ballet Liberal Arts
ERIN GARRISON
Hingham, MA Hingham H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Pre-Med
JASON GASS
Providence, RI Hope High
Baseball. Computers Engineering
MICHAEL GATES
Warwick, RI Toll Gate
Music, Racquetball Science
MATTHEW GAULIN
North Attleboro, MA North Attleboro H.S.
Football, Hockey Physical Therapy
MICHAEL GAUTIER
Providence, Rl Classical H.S.
Football. Politics Political Science
TRACY GEMME
Scituate. RI Bay View Academy
Surfing. Dancing Business
NANCY GENCARELLI
Westerly. RI Westerly H.S.
Astrology. Dancing Liberal Arts
STEVEN GENDEL
Summit, NJ New Providence
Hockey, Track Liberal Arts
STEPHEN GENUARIO
Warwick, RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Lacrosse, Photography Business
NICHOLAS GERACI
Freehold, NJ Freehold Township H.S.
Dancing, People Pharmacy
DORIN GERARDI
West Bridgewater. MA West Bridgewater H.S.

















































Pawtucket. Rl William E. Tolman
Computers, Volleyball Engineering
JACQUELINE GOODMAN



























North Canton, CT Canton H.S.
Music, Politics Undecided
AMY GRAF






Westfield, NJ Westfield Senior High
Horses, Swimming Education
KEITH GRAZIANO
North Providence, RI LaSalle Academy
Baseball, Hockey Pharmacology
JACQUELINE GREEN
Brewster, NY Brewster H.S.
Music, Photography Psychology
DANIEL GREENE
Warwick, RI Toll Gate
Basketball, Golf Liberal Arts
KELLY GREENE
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown High School
Ballet, Dancing Psychology
ROBBI GREENE
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Business
AMY GREENSTEIN
Morganville, NJ Marlboro H.S.
Music, People Undecided
STEVEN GREGOIRE
Hingham, MA Hingham H.S.
Music, Running Marine Affairs
KENNETH GREMZA
Smithfield, Rl Lasalle
Guitar, Poetry Fine Arts
KRISTIN GRESKO
Randolph, NJ Randolph High
Art, Skiing Psychology
STACEY GRIFFITH
Glen Rock, NJ Glen Rock H.S.
Bicycling, Swimming International Relations
DANIEL GRONWALD
Lebanon, NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Camping. Skiing Business
SHERRY GUAY
East Providence, Rl Saint Raphael Academy
Horses, Skiing Undecided
JOSEPH GUGLIELMO
Cranston, Rl Cranston West H.S.
Math, Science Liberal Arts
GIBBY GUIMOND
Tiverton, RI Bishop Stang
Basketball, Football Business
ALISON HAGGIS
Middletown, Rl Middletown High School
Bicycling, Dancing Liberal Arts
JENNIFER HAGOPIAN
Warwick, Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Animals, Dancing Business
MICHAEL HAIGH
Coventry, RI Bishop Hendricken
Basketball, Golf Business
CARLA HAU.
Orange, CT Amity Regional High School
Ballet, Jazz Education
SCOTT HALLMAN
Newport. RI Rogers High School
Golf, Languages Engineering
BONNIE HAM















































































Warwick, RI Toll Gate
Baseball, Basketball Business
TIM HINDS
Newport, Rl St. Mark's School
Computers, Golf Engineering
PAUL HOBSON
North Providence, Rl North Providence H.S.
Baseball, Hockey Business
KATHRYN HODGE
Wakelield, Rl South Kingstown
People. Soccer Psychology
GLENN HODGINS
Newton, NJ Newton H.S.
Football, Underwater Photo. Marine Affairs
CHARLOTTE HOPE
Brookside, NJ Emma Willard
Lacrosse, Photography Liberal Arts
LAUREN HOLLAND
West Islip, NY West Islip H.S.
Running, Soccer Liberal Arts
JULIANNE HOLM
Park Ridge, NJ Park Ridge High
Art, Bicycling Education
JENNIFER HOLST
Midland Park, NJ Midland Park H.S.
Drama, Skiing Business
MICHAEL HOOVER
Barrington, RI Barrington H.S.
Food, Weightliftm Corporate Fitness
DONALD HORNE
Westerly, RI Westerly H-S-
Basketball, Soccer Business
MARC HOSSACK
Winnetka, IL New Trier
Bicycling, Golf Business
MICHAEL HOULE
Glastonbury, CT Glastonbury H-S.
Animals, Film Liberal Arts
DAN HUBER
Vernon, CT Rockville H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Science
SUSAN HUBIN




Bowling, Track Liberal Arts
SUE ELLEN HUYGHEBAERT
Canton, CT Canton High
Football, Hockey Undecided
WHITNEY HYDE
Wayland. MA Wayland H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Business
MARIA ICENOGLE
Providence, RI Cebu Eastern College
Camping, Languages History
JASON IZZO
Providence, RI Our Lady of Providence
Computers. People Business
CHRISTINE JACOBS
Winnetka, IL New Trier H.S.
Drama, Skiing Psychology
JEANNE JAHELKA
East Haddam, CT Mercy H.S.
Science, Skiing PreMed
DAVID JAKUBOWSKI
Kingston, RI South Kingstown High
Undecided
ELIZABETH JALBERT












































































Toms River. NJ Toms River East
Bicycling, Running Undecided
JILL KELLEY
Cranston. RI Cranston East
Art, Volleyball Engineering
KRISTEN KELLEY
Huntington, NY Our Lady Of Mercy Academy
Swimming, Water Skiing Science
KATHLEEN KELLY
Trumbull. CT Trumbull High School
Dancing, Drama Fashion Merchandising
TERESE KELLY
Oakland. NJ Indian Hills
Dancing, People Journalism
PETER KELMAN
East Brunswick, NJ Rutgers Prep. School
Baseball, Piano Business
BOUAVANH KEOMOROKOT
Woonsocket. Rl Woonsocket Senior High
Computers, Poetry Engineering
REHANA KHAN
Newton, MA Newton North H.S.
Dancing, Volleyball Pharmacy
LESLIE KILLERJIAN
Cranston. RI Cranston East
Cheerleading, Horses Business
TRISHA KIMBLE
Westfield, NJ Wesrtield H.S.
Softball. Volleyball Nursing
LESLIE KINDER
South Windsor, CT South Windsor H.S.
Animals, Photography Education
AMY KING
Carolina, Rl Chariho Regional
Art, People Fine Arts
STEPHEN KING
North Attleboro. MA Bishop Feehan H.S.
Running, Skiing Business
BRYAN KINNEY
Warren. Rl Warren High School
Golf, Science Science
NICK KIRBY
Middletown, RI Salisbury School
Animals. Hockey Liberal Arts
JASON KIRKPATRICK
Lincoln. Rl Lincoln High School
Drama. Guitar Undecided
CHRISTINE KLIMEK
Clifton, NJ Clifton H.S.
Running. Softball Education
JOEL KNAPP
Portsmouth, Rl Portsmouth H.S.
Guitar, Piano Music Performance
RANDOLPH KNIGHT
Westerly, RI St. Bernard
People. Sailing History
BRETT KOBELL
Park Ridge. NJ Saini Joseph's Regional
Football. Water Skiing Undecided
JIM KOHLER
Clifton Park, NY Shenendehowa Central H.S.
Baseball, Football Business
LISA KONOPKA
Trumbull, CT Trumbull H.S.
Skiing, Tennis Science
BORBALA KOVACS
Warwick. RI East Greenwich
Math. Piano Science
ANDREA KRAMER
Marlboro, NJ Marlboro H.S.
Dancing, Music Liberal Arts
PAMELA KRAMER
Marlboro, NJ Marlboro H S
Dancing, People Liberal Arts
AMY KRAUS
Berkeley Heights. NJ Governor Livingston Regional
Gymnastics, Travel Fashion Merchandising
SIMONE KROLL
Pennington, NJ Hopewell Valley
People, Skiing Business
CHRISTINE KUKISH
Rocky Hill, CT Rocky Hill H.S.
Skiing, Golf Engineering
GEORGE KULZ
Johnston, RI Johnston Senior High School
Bicycling, Computers Engineering
DEREK LA BARR
Metuchen, NJ Metuchen H.S.
Art, Skiing Science
MARTIN LA BELLE
Pawtucket, Rl William E. Tolman
Music, Volleyball Psychology
LISA LABRECQUE






Cranston, Rl Cranston H.S. West
Dancing, Reading Business
NICOLE LA GASSE
East Patchogue, NY Bellport H.S.
Camping, Student Gov't. Liberal Arts
JOHN LAGNER
Warwick. RI Bishop Hendricken
Baseball. Hunting Physical Therapy
RENEE LAM
Holmdel. NJ Holmdel H.S-
Skiing. Tennis Business
KEVIN LAMBERT
Warwick, Rl Bishop Hendricken
Camping, Computers Engineering
KELLEY LAMBUTIS
Southbridge, MA Southbridge H.S.
Basketball, Softball Pharmacy
JOSEPH LA MORA
Warren, RI Warren H.S.
Basketball. Computers Engineering
DANIELLE LA MOTHE
Woonsocket, Ri Woonsocket Senior H.S.
Bicycling. Racquetball Pharmacy
EVERETT LA MOUNTAIN
Pawtucket. Rl St. Raphael Academy
Camping, Football Sociology
KERRI LANOIE
Woonsocket, RI Woonsocket Senior High
Ballet, Dancing Journalism
HEATHER LARKIN
Charlottesville, VA Clarkstown H.S. South
Photography. People Psychology
AMY LASKOWSKI
South Orange. NJ Columbia High School
Art. Gymnastics Business
LAURA LATRONICA
Valley Cottage, NV Nyack H.S.
Lacrosse. Photography Undecided
FLAUBERT LAU
Westerly, Rl Westerly H.S.
Soccer. Volleyball Business
SCOTT LAUDANI












































































North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Dancing, People Education
TIFFANY LINDEMAN
Coventry, Rl Coventry HS.
Choir, Music Music Education
TRACI LIPPMAN
Northvale, NJ Northern Valley Regional H.S.
Dancing, Soccer Education
VALERIE LISZEWSKI
Gaithersburg, MD Gaithersburg High
Gymnastics, Meeting New Friends Business
ESTHER LLAMAS
Newport, Rl Rogers H.S,
Art, People Business
MARIA LLOMPART
Rio Piedras, PR Colegio Puertorrigueno
Bowling, Computers Biology
SUSAN LODI
Stow, MA Nashoba Regional
Dancing, People Psychology
CHRISTINE LOFTUS
Auburn, MA Notre Dame Academy
People, Travel Liberal Arts
JONATHAN LOISELLE
Lincoln, Rl Lincoln Jr./Sr. H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Business
JOHN LOMBARDI
Barrington, RI Barrington H.S,
Fishing, Hockey Mathematics
KRISTEN LOMME
Dudley, MA Shepherd Hill
Cheerleading, Swimming Marine Affairs
JENNIFER LONDON
Needham, MA Needham High
Ballet, Dancing Liberal Arts
PHIL LONDON
New Milford, NJ New Milford H.S.
Guitar, Music Natural Resources
ROB LONG
North Haven, CT Notre Dame
Football, Skiing Education
GEORGE LOOSER
Wethersfield. CT Wethersfield High School
Scuba Diving, Skiing Science
KAREN LORENZO
Stow, MA Nashoba Regional High
Cheerleading, Drama Sociology
HEATHER LOVE
Canton, MA Canton H.S.
Dancing, Swimming Psychology
DAVID LOVESKY
Wakefield, Rl Bishop Hendricken
Swimming, Water Skiing Education
MATTHEW LOWE
Warren, Rl Bishop Connolly H.S.
Poetry, Guns Journalism
SHARI LOWENTHAL
Melrose Park, PA Akiba Hebrew Academy

















































Melville, NY Half Hollow Hills H.S. West





















Pawtucket, RI William E. Tolman Senior High














Wilmington, DE St. Elizabeth H.S.



























































































Sparta, NJ Sparta H.S.
Basketball, Football Physical Therapy
CHRISTINE MATTHEWS
Milford, CT Lauralton Hall
Cheerleading, Computers Business
BRIAN MATTIAS
West Warwick, Rl Bishop Hendricken High School
Choir, Jazz Fine Arts
MELISSA MATTISON
Cheshire, MA Hoosac Valley H.S.



































Marlton, NJ Cherokee H.S.
Swimming, Sailing Pre-Pharmacy
BRENDAN MC CORRY
Pawtucket. Rl Tolman Senior H.S.
Football, Surfing Business
JO MC COURT
Needham, MA Needham High School
Skiing, Softball French
KEVIN MC DERMOTT
Dumont. NJ Bergen Catholic
Skiing, Soccer Economics
BRIDGET MC DONNELL
Barrington, RI Barrington High
Volleyball, Yearbook Nursing
SEAN MC DONNELL
Fairfield, CT Fairfield H.S.
Hockey, Jazz Science
STEVEN MC DOUGAL
Fairport, NY Fairport H.S.
Bicycling, Golf Liberal Arts
HEATHER MC DUFF
Peabody. MA Peabody Veterans Memorial H.S.






















































Slatersville, RI North Smithfield Jr./Sr. H.S.
Reading, Skiing Liberal Arts
KATHLEEN MC NABOLA
Meriden, CT Francis T. Maloney
Animals, Hiking Science
LAUREN MC NALLY














East Providence Senior Hig
KATHLEEN MELBOURNE
Ludlow. MA Ludlow H.S.
Basketball, Hiking Pharmacy
VALERIE MELONE
Johnston, Rl Bay View
Drama. Photography Business
LYNN MENDOKER
South River, NJ South River High
Ballet, Choir Journalism
TRELAWNEY MERCER
Central Square, NY Paul V. Moore
Bicycling, Soccer Business
TODD MERCIER






Raynham, MA Bridgewater-Raynham Regional
Dancing, Soccer Biology
BENJAMIN MESSING
Elmsford. NY Briarcliff H.S.
Baseball. Music Business
TINA MESSURl
Arlington. MA Arlington High
Animals. Cheerleading Science
HOLLY MEYER
Foxboro, MA Foxboro H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Textiles. Fashion
JACQUELINE MICHAUD
Warwick, Rl Pilgrim H.S.
Science. Soccer Pre-Med
SANDRA MICHAUD
Windham, NH Pinkerton Academy
Music, Skiing Pharmacy
BRIDGET MICKLEY
Easton. PA Easton H.S.
Dancing, Skiing Liberal Arts
JENNIFER MILANESE
Brookfield. CT Brookfield hs.
Photography. Swimming Business
JUSTIN MILLAR
East Greenwich, Rl East Greenwich High
Art, People Liberal Arts
BETH MILLER
Warwick. RI Warwick Veterans Memorial
Reading, Travel Liberal Arts
SHELLEY MILLER
Glenmont. NY Bethlehem Central H.S.
Gymnastics. Music Undecided
SUSAN MILLER
Norristown. PA Gwynedd Mercy Academy
People. Running Nutrition
MELISSA MILLS






Walpole, MA Walpole H.S.
Skiing. Tennis Undecided
STEVEN MISKELLEY
Lincoln. Rl Lincoln Jr./Sr. High
Languages. Soccer Engineering
DAVID MITCHELL






Cumberland, Rl Bishop Feehan
Animals, Music Animal Science
ELIZABETH MONAHAN
Worchester. MA Notre Dame Academy
Art, Softball Fine Arts
JILL MONIZ
Rumford. RI Saint Raphael Academy
Softball. Racquetball Pharmacy
JULIE MONTI










People, Student Gov't. Journalism
DAWN MORAN
Pawtucket, RI Saint Raphael Academy
Skiing, Tennis Business
EMILY MORLEY
Reading. MA Reading Memorial H.S.
Music. Piano Psychology
KRISTEN MORRIS
Quincy. MA North Quincy H.S.
Scuba Diving. Skiing Business
SUSAN MORRIS
Danvers. MA Danvers H.S.
Animals, Camping Zoology
MARK MORRISSEY
North Providence. RI North Providence High
Basketball. Computers Engineering
DAVE MOSCARELLI
Framingham. MA Framingham South H.S.
Scuba Diving. Soccer Marine Biology
RICHARD MOTTA
Cranston, RI Bishop Hendricken
Drama, Football Liberal Arts
BONNIE MUDGE
North Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Lacrosse. Skiing Liberal Arts
AMI MUEHLBERG
Warwick. Rl Pilgrim High
Art. Horses Political Science
STEVE MUENCH
New Providence, NJ New Providence H.S.
Surfing. Wrestling Business
DAWN-MARIE MULHOLLAND
Providence, Rl Central H.S.
Bowling. Cheerleading Business
JANET MULLEN
Westwood. MA Westwood H.S.
Art. Photography Undecided
WILLIAM MULLIN
Clinton. CT The Morgan School
Basketball, Drama Liberal Arts
ERIC MUNZ
Westfield. NJ Westfield H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Business
DEIRDRE MURPHY
West Hartford, CT Hall High
Lacrosse. Photography Liberal Arts
TRACEY MURPHY
Wayne. NJ DePaul H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Health Science
ELIZABETH MURRAY
Millburn. NJ Millburn H.S.




































































Needham, MA Needham High
Cheerleading, Dancing Fashion Merchandising
CHRISTINE OLIVEIRA
Newport, Rl Our Lady of Fatima
Hockey, People Business
SUSAN OLIVER
Charlton, MA Southbridge High
Art, Softball Science
JOSEPH O'MALLEY
Flourtown, PA Bishop McDevitt
Basketball, Scuba Diving Biology
MEGAN O'NEILL
Maple Glen. PA ^ount St. Joseph Academy
Basketball. Softball Education
MELISSA O'NEILL
Newport, Rl Rogers H.S.
Computers. Math Mathematics
CATHERINE ONG
Longmeadow, MA Longmeadow H.S.
Photography, Soccer Nursing
TIM ORBAN
Wayne, NJ Wayne Hills
Baseball. Golf Engineering
KENNETH ORR
Ocean Grove. NJ Neptune Senior High
Soccer, Surfing Science
MICHAEL ORTELLE
Waterbury. CT Crosby H.S.
Undecided
MYLES OSTROFF
West Hartford. CT William H. Hall High
Going Places, Meeting People Journalism
MICHELE OUELLETTE
Pawtucket. RI Saint Raphael Academy
Tennis, Scuba Diving Medical Technology
SCOTT PACHECO
East Providence, Rl Roger Williams
People. Swimming Business
JOSEPH PALAIA
Philadelphia, PA St. Joseph's Prep.
Scuba Diving, Soccer Marine Affairs
MICHELE PALERMO
Smithfield, Rl Smithfield H.S.
Animals, Astrology Liberal Arts
JODIE PALMER
Warwick. RI Pilgrim
Golf, Travel Physical Education
SANDRA PALMER






Rochester, NY Our Lady of Mercy H.S,
People. Skiing Business
LINDA PANDOLFO
Montvale, NJ Pascack Hills H.S.
Languages. Skiing Liberal Arts
JOHN PAOLINI
Warren. NJ Watchung Hills Regional H.S
Football, Volleyball Business
PAUL PARCHESKY
Franklin, MA Mount Saint Charles
Music, Soccer Pharmacy
CHRISTINE PARLATO
Parsippany, NJ Parsippany H.S.
Debating. Jazz Undecided
CAROL PARRY







































Woonsocket, Rl Woonsocket High
Hockey, Skiing ^ Undecided
SUSANA PENAGARICANO
Guaynabo, PR Colegio Puertorriguefio De Nina
Choir, Languages Fashion Merchandising
BRIAN PENDERGAST
Warwick, RI Tollgate H.S.
Computers, Hockey Science
SCOTT PENNEY
Cromwell, CT Xavier H,S.
Baseball, Basketball Business
STEPHEN PERRY
Middletown, CT Middletown H.S.
Choir, Football Political Science
CHARLES PERSKV
Cheshire, CT Cheshire High
Basketball, Music Liberal Arts
LAURALYN PESTRITTO
Rockfall, CT Coginchaug Regional H.S.

















Warwick, RI Warwick Veterans Memorial H.S.
People. Volleyball Political Science
DAVID PIERSON
Palmetto, GA Newnan H.S.
Math, Science Engineering
MARGARET PILARO
Springfield, VT Springfield HS.
Student Gov't,, Tennis Marine Affairs
FRANK PIMENTAL
East Greenwich, Rl Mount Saint Charles
Basketball. Debating Psychology
JOYCE PINTO
Central Falls. RI St. Raphael Academy
Music. People Pharmacy
JULIE PIOTROWSKI
East Hampton. CT East Hampton High
Music. People Education
CHRISTINA PIRRELLO
North Smithfield. RI Bishop Feehan
Art. Basketball Nursing
MICHELLE PLANCHON
Westerly, RI Chariho Regional Senior
Cheerleading, Softball Nursing
PHILIP PLANTE
Norwich. CT St. Bernard
Bicycling, Computers Engineering
JENNIFER PLUCIENNIK
New Providence, NJ New Providence H.S.
Running. Skiing Liberal Arts
BETSY PROPPER
Bridgewater. NJ Bridgewater-Raritan East
Reading. Skiing Business
KERRY PROULX
Coventry. RI Coventry High
Art, Music Business
LISA PUDDICOMBE
Warwick, RI Toll Gate H.S.
Drama, Swimming Journalism
LARRY QUEEN
Huntington, NY Huntington High
Baseball. Track Business
BETHANY RAFFA




Reading, Skiing Liberal Arts
JARED POTITO
Branchburg, NJ Somerville High School
Golf, Skiing Undecided
DAWN POTTER
Tiverton. RI Tiverton High
Music, Swimming Pharmacy
TAMMY POTTS
Darien. CT Darien H.S.
Languages, People Business
MICHAEL PRICE
East Greenwich, RI Tollgate
Basketball, Fishing Engineering
KEN RAKER
Middletown, RI Middletown H.S.
Baseball, Football Undecided
MARCELA RAKITTA
Maplewood, NJ Columbia High School
People. Volleyball Business
STEPHANIE RANIERI
Wayne, NJ DePaul H.S,
Skiing, Water Skiing Pre-Law
KENNETH RAPOSA















Bethany. CT Amity Regional
Animals, Poetry Sociology
FARAH REHMAN


























































San Juan, PR Commonwealth H.S.
Baseball, Scuba Diving Business
DARREN RIZZI
Hillsdale, NJ Bergen Catholic
Baseball, Football Journalism
MARISA RIZZI




People, Skiing Political Science
MATTHEW ROBBIO
Warwick, RI Toll Gate H.S.
Baseball, Math Engineering
DEBORAH ROBERTS
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Skiing, Track Education
LYNNE ROBERTS
Wakefield, MA Wakefield High
Bicycling, Softball Business
RICHARD ROBINSON
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown High
Computers, Music Engineering
SETH ROBINSON
Warwick, RI Bishop Hendricken
Scuba Diving, Skiing Business
KEVIN RODRIGUES
Bristol, RI Bristol
Scuba Diving, Skiing Engineering
KIERA ROELOFS
Dix Hills, NY Half Hollow Hills West
Skiing, Tennis Nursing
MICHAEL ROKICKI
Cranford, NJ Cranford H.S.
Dancing, Golf Business
BARI ROLLER






Exeter, RI Bishop Hendricken
Hockey, Skiing Business
LISA RONELL
Port Washington, NY Paul D. Schreiber H.S.
Lacrosse, Volleyball Health Science/Rec.
JOHN ROONEY
Worcester, MA Holy Name C.C.H.S.
Basketball, Golf Business
DEBRA ROOS
Morristown, NJ Morristown High
Golf, Lacrosse Business
SHERYL ROSE
Aberdeen, NJ Matawan Regional H.S.
Bowling, Music Education
ELIZABETH ROSENBERG
Jericho, NY Syosset H.S.
Football, Music Fashion Merchandising
USA ROSSETTI
Cherry Hill, NJ Cherry HUI East
People, Skiing Liberal Arts
RANDI ROTHSTEIN
Stamford, CT Stamford High
Art, Dancing Business
KARA ROY
Westbrook, CT Westbrook Jr./Sr. H.S.
Basketball, Dancing Liberal Arts
NOEL ROY
Danbury, CT Danbury H.S.












































Warwick, RI Warwick Veterans Memorial H.S.
Art, Skiing Fine Arts
TRINA SAIYA
Franklin Lanes, NJ Ramapo H.S.


























Reading, PA Muhlenberg H.S.
Football, Running Engineering
KIRSTEN SCHMITT
Springfield. VA West Springfield H.S.
Drama, Horses Fashion Merchandising
KAREN SCHNEIDER
Islip, NY Islip H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Journalism
LENNON SCHROEDER
Madison. CT Daniel Hand H.S.
Languages, Skiing Natural Resources
MONIKA SCHULMAN
Lynbrook, NY Lynbrook H.S.
People, Reading Business
STEPHANIE SCHWALBE
East Falmouth, MA Falmouth High
Cheerleading, People Psychology
LEAH SCHWARTZ




Dancing, Swimming Liberal Arts
KATHLEEN SCIELZO
Ridgewood. NJ Ridgewood High School
Racquetball, Tennis Liberal Arts
LE ROYA SCOTT
Warwick, RI Pilgrim High
Yearbook Liberal Arts
GREG SCRIPP
Pawtucket, RI Providence Country Day
Music, Greariul Dead Undecided
CHRISTINE SCULLY
Needham, MA Needham High
Animals, Camping Undecided
JONATHAN SCUNGIO
Warwick, RI Toll Gate
Chess, Video Games Engineering
HEIDI SECORD






Barrington, RI Barrington H.S.
Music, Tennis Education
NICOLE SEVERINE
Huntington Bay, NY St. Anthony's
Animals, Cheerleading Italian
DAWN SHARKANY
Norwalk, CT Norwalk H.S.
Languages, Music Science
DEBORAH SHAW
Narragansett, Rl Narragansett High School
Math, Politics Mathematics
PATRICK SHAW
East Greenwich, RI East Greenwich High
Animals, Basketball Pre-Med
HOLLY SHEA
Kmderhook, NY Ichabod Crane
Bicycling, Gymnastics Marine Affairs
ERIN SHERMAN
Mystic, CT Fitch Senior High
Hockey, Politics Economics
JENNIFER SHERMAN
Geneva. NY Geneva H.S.
Dancing, Swimming Liberal Arts
HEATHER SHEWAN




Gymnastics, Skiing Political Science
MARK SHUMILLA
Readville. MA Catholic Memorial
Football, Skiing Business
STEPHEN SHUR
Haddon Township, NJ Haddon Toumship H.S.
Skiing. Soccer Business
LISA SHUTT
Lockport, NY Lockport Senior H.S.
Scuba Diving, Swimming Science
AMY SIBAL
Belle Mead, NJ Hillsborough High
People, Skiing Accounting
HAKIM SIDDIQUI
Montville, NJ Seton Hall Prep.
Chess, People Business
KEN SIEGER
Horsham, PA Hatboro-Horsham H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Engineering
CHRISTINE SILVA
North Attleboro, MA North Attleboro H.S.
Bowling, Volleyball Pharmacy
ERICA SILVERSTEIN
Stormville, NY Carmel H.S.
Art, Film Film/T.V. Productions
STEPHEN SIMMONS
Warwick, Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Baseball, Jazz Music
DEBRA SIMMS
North Artleboro, MA North Attleboro High
Swimming, Horses Animal Science
CHRISTINE SIMPKINS
Warwick, RI Toll Gate High School
Bicycling, Horses Pharmacy
CRAIG SISSON
Clifton Park, NY Shenendehowa H.S.
Hunting, Skiing Engineering
PENNY SKOK






Westfield, NJ Westfield Senior H.S.
Science
CARRIE SMALL
Lexington, MA Lexington High
Skiing, Soccer Business
COURTNEY SMITH
Matawan, NJ St. John Vianney
Bicycling, Running Humanities
KAREN SMITH
Westminster, MA Oakmont H.S.
Basketball, Cheerleading Physical Therapy
KATHY SMITH
West Haven, CT West Haven H.S.
Bicycling, Swimming Nursing
KENDALL SMITH
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ Midland Park H.S.
Bicycling, Tennis Undecided
KEVIN SMITH
East Brunswick, NJ East Brunswick High School
Baseball, Golf Liberal Arts
KIMBERLY SMITH

















































































Neptune, NJ Red Bank Catholic H.S.
Art, Dancing Computer Science
SHERI STEINMAN
Norwich. CT Norwich Free Academy
Cheerleading, Dancing Humanities
CRISTEN STEPHENSON
Fanwood, NJ Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Skiing, Soccer Undecided
KATHRYN STEPHENSON
Holicong. PA Central Bucks H.S. East
Art, Dancing Marine Biology
AMY STEVENS
Newport, VT North Country U,H,
Skiing. Travel Psychology
THOMAS STEVENS
West Warwick, RI Bishop Hendricken
Astrology. Camping Business
ERIN STEWART
Westford, MA Westford Academy
Art, Drama Liberal Arts
MICHAEL STEWART
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Film, Art Liberal Arts
LAURIE ST. LAURENT
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H.S.
Basketball. Cheerleading Business
REBECCA STONE
West Warwick. RI West Warwick Senior High
Cheerleading. People Pre-Law
KEITH STORTI
Cumberland. RI Bishop Feehan High School
Choir, Music Pre-Law
SCOTT STOUGHTON
Pittstown. NJ Delaware Valley Regional
Football. Racquetball Business
AMY STREIBEL
Rochester, NY Greece Arcadia
Languages. Skiing Education
LISA STROM
Southboro, MA Algonquin Regional H.S.
Softball. Volleyball Psychology
ELIZABETH STRZETELSKI
Wellesley. MA Wellesley H.S.
Music, Skiing Pre-Law
ERIN SULLIVAN
Middletown, RI Middletown H.S.
Art, Football Undecided
LAURA SULLIVAN
Lincoln, RI Lincoln H.S.
Photography, Travel Science
DANIEL SUSSMAN
Berkeley Heights, NJ Governor Livingston
Soccer, Volleyball Pre-Law
GEORGE SUTCLIFFE
Somerville. MA Arlington High
Basketball, Football Political Science
BRAD SWARTZ
Marblehead. MA Marblehead H.S.
Basketball. Football Business
MAUREEN SWEENEY
Cranston, RI Cranston East
Cheerleading. Horses Business
MICHAEL SWEENEY
Coventry, RI Bishop Hendricken High School
Baseball, Jazz Education
DANIEL SYLVESTRE
Cranston, Rl Our Lady of Providence
Basketball. Bicycling Science
LEE TASKER
Dover. NH Dover H.S.
Football. Skiing Business
JAMI-MARIE TAVAGLIONE
Middletown, NJ Middletown South
Skiing. Soccer Liberal Arts
CANDICE TAYLOR
Bedminster. NJ St. Bernard's H.S.
Debating, People Business
TODD TAYLOR
Mendon. MA Nipmuc Regional H.S.
Basketball. Running Engineering
WILLIAM TAYLOR
Brick. NJ Brick Township
Baseball. Fishing Economics
JULIE TEFFT
West Greenwich. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Animals, Dancing Business
CHARLENE TERNINKO
Prospect. CT Holy Cross H S.
Art, People Psychology
TRACY THALMANN
Greenville. RI Mount Saint Charles Academy
Skiing. Softball Child Development
MICHAEL THIBODEAU
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S,
Drama. Student Gov't. Science
GREGORY THOMAS
Granby. CT Granby High
Art. Soccer Business
SUSAN THOMAS
Wakefield. Rl South Kingstown H S.
Art, Astrology Undecided
JENNIFER THOMPSON
Norfolk, MA King Philip Regional
Animals. Swimming Pre-Law
PATRICIA THOMPSON
Marshfield. MA Marshfield H.S.
Running. Skiing Education
DANA THORN
Providence. RI Mount Pleasant
Cheerleading. Politics Business
SUE THORPE
Cumberland. Rl Bishop Feehan H.S,
Bicycling, Hiking Physical Therapy
SHELLEY THORSEN
Lakewood. CO Golden Senior H.S.
Basketball. Music Pre-Law
SHARON THORSLAND
Allendale. NJ Northern Highlands Regional
Art. Skiing Liberal Arts
ROBERT THROCKMORTON
Chatham Township. NJ Chatham Township H.S.
Astrology. Guitar Political Science
JENNIFER THURBER
North Smithfield. Rl North Smithfield Jr./Sr. H.S.
Skiing, Tennis Business
MELISSA TIAN
Greenville. PA Greenville Senior High
Basketball, Dancing Nursing
DOREEN TIERNEY






Bristol, RI St. Mary's Academy-Bay View
Photography. Piano Engineering
TED TOBIN
Lincoln. RI Lincoln Jr./Sr. H.S,
Running, Water Skiing Business
KIM TODD
Block Island, Rl Block Island School
Art, Soccer Science
ROBERT TOEPFERT
Brentwood, NY Brentwood H.S.
Undecided
ALEXANDRA TOMASINI




Dancing, People Liberal Arts
ERIK TONNESSEN
Tiverton, RI Tiverton High
Skiing, Tennis Business
CHRISTIAN TORSTENSSON
Larchmont, NY Mamaroneck High
Bicycling, Camping Science
PAUL TOSONE
Braintree, MA Braintree H.S.
Football. Hockey Education
AMY TOURANGEAU
West Warwick, RI West Warwick H.S.
People, Running Nursing
KEITH TREMBLAY
North Providence. RI O.L.P.
Computers, Fishing Uberal Arts
ERIN TRIPI
Duxbury, MA Duxbury High School
Photography, Scuba Diving Marine Biology
ANGEL TRITTHARDT
East Greenwich, Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Choir, Music Liberal Arts
NICOLE TRIVELLI
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Music. Politics Journalism
LORETTA TRIVILINO
Jamaica Estates. NY The Mary Louis Academy
Skiing, Student Gov't. PreLaw
HEATHER TRUEMAN
North Ferrisburg, VT Vergennes Union High
Cheerleading, Dancing Dental Hygiene
FELICIA TUFANO
Johnston. RI Johnston Senior H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Liberal Arts
ADAM TUMMINELLI
Johnston. RI LaSalle Academy
Hockey. Photography Engineering
GINA TURANO
Westerly. Rl Westerly H.S.
Animals. Photography Science
ALAN TURNER
Barrington. RI Barrington H.S.
Computers. Fishing Computer Science
LESLIE TURNIPSEED
Trumbull, CT Saint Joseph H.S.
Dancing. People Anthropology
CHRISTIEN VAILLANCOURT
Fairhaven, MA Fairhaven H.S.
Art. Football Engineering
JASON VALK
Cranston, RI Cranston East
Bicycling, Surfing Pre-Law
RICHARD VARAN
North Providence, RI North Providence High
Basketball. Swimming Business
DENISE VASSALLO
Plainview. NY Plainview-Old Bethpage
Art, Music Art
MELISSA VATH
Cranford, NJ Cranford H.S.
Cheerleading, Music Liberal Arts
JENNIFER VAUGHAN











































































Bicycling, Photography Fashion Merchandising
DANA WEISS
East Brunswick, NJ East Brunswick H.S.
People. Tennis Pre-Uw
KIMBERLY WEISS
Warwick. RI Toll Gate
Skiing, Softball Business
MARY-KATE WELCH
Shaker Heights, OH Shaker Heights High School
Horses, Skiing Journalism
ROBIN WENRICH
Reading. PA Reading Central Catholic
Golf. People Business
MARK WERNHAM
Ithaca, NY Ithaca H.S.
Camping, Fencing Science
STACEY WERNICK
West Orange, NJ West Orange H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Business
TRACI WESSEL
Fall River, MA Bishop Connolly High School
Animals. Dancing Zoology
BARRY WESTALL
Jamestown, RI North Kingstown High School
Golf. Skiing Business
SUE WHALEN
Whitman. MA Whitman-Hanson R. H.S.
Astrology. People Nursing
DENISE WHELAN
Branford, CT Branford High
Horses. Photography Liberal Arts
CHRISTOPHER WHITE
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Jazz, Scuba Diving Music
GAELEN WHITESELL
Corona del Mar, CA Corona del Mar H.S.
Photography, Travel Accounting
JAMES WHITNEY
New Providence, NJ New Providence H.S.
Football. Bicycling Business
SANDRA WICK
Rumford, RI East Providence Senior High
Tennis, Travel Liberal Arts
WAYNE WILCOX
Central Falls, Rl Central Falls H.S.
Basketball Business
STACEY WILLAN
East Brunswick, NJ East Brunswick H.S.
Skiing. Volleyball Education
CHRISTOPHER WILU
Newport, RI Rogers H.S.
Skiing, Surfing Joumalism
DAVID WILLIAMS
Kittery Point. ME Robert W. Traip Academy
Drama. Music Fine Arts
DREW WILLIAMS
Wakefield, RI South Kingstown High
Fishing. Hunting Science
JENNIFER WILLIAMS
Charlemont, MA Mohawk Trail Regional H.S.
Animals, Music Zoology
TAMARA WILLIAMS
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown
Animals, Gymnastics Food Science-Nutrition
HEATHER WILSON
Natick. MA Natick H.S.
Dancing, Photography Psychology
KENNETH WILSON
Riverside, RI Our Lady of Providence
Golf, Science Science
KERRI WITHROW
East Greenwich, RI East Greenwich High
Hockey. Skiing Psychology
SUSAN WITTEN
Framingham, MA Framingham South
Cheerleading. Dancing Liberal Arts
KATHLEEN WOLF
River Edge. NJ River Dell H.S.
Cheerleading, Volleyball Business
SARAH WOLGA
Ithaca. NY Ithaca High
Softball. Swimming Business
DEBBIE WONG
Bronx. NY George School
Lacrosse, Skiing Economics
MELISSA WOOD
North Kingstown. Rl Prout Memorial H.S.
Basketball, Drama Liberal Arts
CHRIS WOODS
Medford. MA Medford High
Football, Volleyball Liberal Arts
MICHAEL WRIGHT
Carolina, Rl Chariho Jr./Sr. High School
Bowhng. Tennis Engineering
KRISTIN WUNSCHEL
Chelmsford. MA Chelmsford H.S.
Art, People Psychology
STACEY WYMAN
Tolland, CT Tolland H.S.
Travel. Volleyball Liberal Arts
LAURA WYSE
Norwalk, CT Brien McMahon
Camping, People Science
NICOLE YATAURO
North Brunswick. NJ North Brunswick Twp H.S.
Dancing, Travel Liberal Arts
TRACIE YRIGOYEN
Huntington Station, NY Walt Whitman H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Education
NICOLE ZACCARIA
Millburn. NJ Millburn H.S.
Music. Softball Business
ANGELA ZATTI
Simsbury. CT Simsbury H.S.
Bicycling, Music Pharmacy
GREGORY ZENION
New Milford. NJ New Milford High
Camping. Wrestling Pre-Med
LYNDA ZENOFSKY
Wesl Warwick. RI West Warwick H.S.
Gymnastics, Piano Business
LISA ZIEGLER
Cambridge. MA Cambridge Rindge and Latin
Art. Bicycling Sociology
MATHEW ZOGLIO
Warminster, PA Archbishop Wood
Football, People Engineering
DEBORAH ZURRO
Cranston, RI Cranston West
People, Soccer Education
SOME OTHER NEW STUDENTS
MARLENE ALMEIDA South Dartmouth, MA
People, Skiing Pharmacy
RITA DENNISON
JEFFREY CAVANAUGH Pawtucket, RI
Bicycling, Debating Science
KERRY DOLAN
WENDY BOYER West Redding, CT
Cheerleading, Dancing Science
MICHAEL CICERONE North Providence, RI
Bicycling, Football Engineering
CHRISTINE CILIBERTO Barrington, RI
Bicycling, Cheerleading Nutrition
KRISSY FEUERHAKE
RICHARD GURNON North Kingstown, Rl
Hockey, Skiing Engineering
AMANDA HARRINGTON
GARY JORDAN Cumberland, Rl
Skiing, Tennis Engineering
TIM KASTRUP Madison, CT
Baseball, Racquetball Business
CRISTINA KATONAK Highland Park, NJ
Bowling, Skiing Psychology
JULIA KELAHAN Syracuse, NY
Music, Poetry LiberalArts




REAZ KHAN Newton, MA
Art, Basketball Pharmacy
MIRIAM KONZ East Northport, NY
Cheerleading, Volleyball Pharmacy
KRISTEN KRASKO Rumson, NJ
Photography, Tennis Education
DAVID KRAWIEC Cumberland, RI
Music, Reading Engineering
LISA FUSARO
DAVID HARRINGTON West Greenwich, RI
Photography, Reading History
LINDA LAMBERT Southbridge, MA
Photography, Racquetball Science
KIMBERLY LANCASTER Smithlield, Rl
Basketball, Bicycling Journalism
CHRISTOPHER LANNI Coventry, RI
Scuba Diving, Skiing Science
ANN MARIE LARIVIERE Warwick, Rl











MOLLY LEUNG Providence, Rl
Tennis, Travel Psychology
































LISTA LINCOLN Boxford, MA
Undecided
M. MENDELSON Rancho Palos Verdes. CA
People, Student Gov't. Undecided












































































ROBERT MORSILLI North Providence, Rl











































































































































JEFFREY PICARD Marshfield. MA









































































































































































































































































































THOMAS SCHWENSFEIR Attleboro. MA
Baseball. Hockey Undecided
CHRISTIAN THOMPSON Westport. CT

















































BETHANNE TURNAMIAN Old Tappan. NJ
Cheerleading. Dancing Political Science
KATIE SKERRITT
Cheerleading. People
East Greenwich, RI
Fine Arts
STEPHEN TYDBERG
Music, Track
Middletown, RI
Zoology




